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 Dear Parents and Caregivers 

This mid-Winter newsletter provides many examples of the rich learning and community programs 
that Unley High School students can access. Student achievements highlighted here demonstrate an 
impressive span of intellectual, social, cultural and sporting endeavours. These experiences provide 
great opportunities to build personal and community capabilities, and I would like to thank all of the 
parents, staff, coaches, mentors and volunteers who work so hard with the school for the benefit of our 
students. 
Student Voice and Prefects have been really active recently with some excellent outcomes. Students 
have responded positively to initiatives all stemming from student ideas: the new jacket, the installation 

of automatic hand dryers, changes to locker locations and the installation of EFTPOS payments in the Canteen. There have 
also been quality contributions to the local and international community through charity work, and Community Care projects. 
Students have celebrated NAIDOC week and worked with indigenous and environmental experts. They have put their minds 
to real problems facing the United Nations. They have debated both light hearted and serious topics, and performed as part of 
bands and drama ensembles. I continue to be impressed with their awareness of world events and their willingness to contribute 
to shaping society.
STEM approaches in education also continue to both shape and reflect our society. Our students are using new GPS trackers in the 
area of sports science, and teachers are trialling new Apps to reinforce positive on-line behaviour. The school is keeping up with 
cyber security practices through the implementation of an improved filtering product. This allows detailed reporting of Internet 
use with real time data. It also gives teachers the ability to manage the use of different information sources in a more dynamic 
way. 
While such developments in IT tools and pedagogy are on-going, progress with facilities upgrades have stalled. Unley High 
School’s major building works were not funded in the recent State Budget. This is disappointing in light of the sustained hard 
work of our Governing Council and leaders on this matter over a number of years. Governing Council continues to advocate for 
facilities upgrades that would come from such Capital Works funding. We systematically plan at how to best manage the ongoing 
maintenance and upgrading of school facilities but such work is at present necessarily small scale. The continued interest and 
support of our Facilities Committee and the whole Unley High School community is important in this matter. 
Impressive student academic achievements are recorded in the latest reports, and I would like to congratulate students on the 
many excellent results achieved through consistent efforts and hard work. End of Semester 1 reports were given to students on 
Friday 7 July. Log in details for parents to book interviews were included with these reports. Where students have not achieved 
their goals or met school expectations, we encourage parents to work with us to develop plans and interventions to address this. 
I hope you will enjoy reading about the many Unley High School successes in this edition. We will hold Professional Learning for 
teachers on Monday 24 July, and we look forward to welcoming students back to classes for Term 3 and to Year 12 exams on 
Tuesday 25 July, after what we trust is a safe and happy holiday. Brenda Harris
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Year 11 and 12 Drama classes performed in weeks 4 and 
6 of Term 2. The Year 12’s presented ‘The Real Inspector 
Hound’ by Tom Stoppard, a clever parody of a who-dunnit 
play. The performers  captured the style and the humour 
of the piece which entertained an appreciative audience. 
The Year 11’s presented excerpts from Australian plays. 
The students managed the demanding scripts well and 
thoroughly enjoyed the experience.

Melissa Geddie, Drama Teacher

Art News

Visual Arts and Textiles Melbourne Tour 2017

Our Annual Year 12 Visual Arts Tour took place on the 19 and 20 of May. This 
year we combined Year 11 Visual Arts students and Year 11 Textiles students in a 
collaborative tour.

The two day packed itinerary was full of interesting exhibitions and workshops 
across Art, Design and Textiles. 

Some of the highlights were The Top Art and Top Design exhibitions, Year 12 VCE 
students work from 2016. The Whitehouse School of Fashion workshop was an 
exceptional learning experience for our students. Students also viewed the annu-
al winter masterpieces exhibition at the NGV- Van Gogh and the Seasons. Tours 
such as this one deepen students understanding of the design process.

Rheanna Dougherty, Art/Design Teacher

Year 11 and 12 Drama Performances
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Autumn Concert

Our first music showcase for the year was held on Thursday 1 June.  This “Autumn Concert” showcased our music 
classes, and our extra-curricular ensembles such as the Concert Band and Jazz Combo.  It was fantastic to see several 
hundred parents and staff in attendance, and the performers did a wonderful job.  Highlights included the Concert 
Band’s performance of “Palladio” and “Take on Me”, and the Rock Band’s energetic performance of Creedence 
Clearwater Revival’s “Fortunate Son”.  Ms Hollis’s year 9 class performed Forte Bagshaw’s song “Call Them In”, and it 
was a privilege to have him there at the performance to introduce this song (Forte worked with this group for several 
weeks in Term 1).  We look forward to our next showcase concert at the end of Term 3.

African Beat Performance

On Monday 26 June, Year 8 and 9 music students from Unley High School and Urrbrae Agricultural High were treated 
to a superb musical experience with the Salaka Ensemble. Through dancing, singing, drumming, and story telling, 
the performers had the audience enthralled. The enthusiastic performances were uplifting.  Every student had the 
opportunity to get on stage and perform as part of the ensemble.  Our thanks to the African Beat program, and to 
music teachers Carol Hollis, and Adrian Terrace (UAHS) for organising and managing the event.  It was also great to 
welcome a group of ISEC students with staff members Maria Kvopka and Leigh-Anne Williams.

Year 12 performance

On Monday 29 May, Year 12 Solo Performance students presented a fantastic programme of music in the Performing 
Arts Centre.  Highlights included a stirring performance of Stevie Ray Vaughan’s “Lennie” with a full live band, 
(Hamish Bramley), and a set of classical guitar from Georgia Caruso that had us thinking we might have travelled 
to Barcelona for the winter months, along with many other fine performances.  We look forward to our next 
performance in Term 3.

Chris Martin Music Teacher

Art News
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Early in Term 2 Year 10 Outdoor Ed students went to Deep Creek 
National Park to take part in a Hiking camp. Students were required 
to plan for and undertake a 3 day hike in this beautiful park on the 
Fleurieu Peninsula. Below are some student’s thoughts on the camp 
and what they learned from the experience.
I really enjoyed extending my knowledge on all the requirements for 
camping, such as what to take and how to preserve the environment. 
Something I learnt was how to read the contour lines on the maps. 
I also learnt how to maintain good relationships via the initiative 
games at the start of the year. This has helped me to make friends 
that I didn’t think I would have made.
Tajhana 
I really enjoyed the camp because it brought our class together and 
nobody was shy to talk anymore because we all got to know each 
other. I learned how to put up a tent. It was hard at first but then I got 
used to it and now it's something I could use in the future.
Apech 
I really enjoyed the camp, because I got to go to a new place and learn 
new skills. I absolutely love every type of camping, and I had a blast 
with my group.
Mitchell 
This was my first camping trip ever and I loved it! I was a bit nervous 
about it but mainly excited. The first night I thought that the camping 
lifestyle wasn’t for me. I was finding it hard to keep up with the group 
as everyone got themselves sorted really fast, but by the second 
day I improved and was having so much fun with all my friends. On 
this camp we faced some great challenges e.g. climbing up very steep hills and steps (which was very tiring but 
left you with a feeling of accomplishment at the end of it), having the opportunity to learn how to navigate, and 
we also experienced our beautiful wildlife and animals. Another thing I loved was that I definitely created stronger 
connections with people on the camp and made many new friends. This camp has taught me so many life skills that I 
will continue to use in my life. I will never forget such an experience and I feel lucky that I was able to be a part of it.
Alyssa 

Health & PE News

The Health & PE faculty recently purchased a set of Playertek GPS units to 
use with the Senior PE classes and VET Fitness students. These are similar 
to the ones being used by professional sporting clubs all over the world and 
allow students to track their movement during sporting games and measure:
- Total distance covered
- Top speed
- Sprinting distance
- Impacts
- Field coverage
- Rest periods
- No. of sprint efforts
- Total time moving
These GPS units work in conjunction with our other Sports Science 
technology, Heart Rate Monitors and Video Analysis Software, to engage our 
students and provide them with a hands on experience when learning these 
important Physical Education concepts.
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Humanities & Social Sciences (Hass) News

Year 12 Kangaroo Island Trip

In early May, staff and students from the Stage 2 
Tourism class travelled to Kangaroo Island as part 
of their studies. Unlike last year, we were met 
with two beautiful sunny days and everything 
ran to schedule. Students saw a wide variety of 
tourism sites, locations and businesses including: 
Raptor Domain andRemarkable Rocks. Little 
Sahara gave those students brave enough, a chance to toboggan down the sand 
dunes. Our accommodation was in Vivonne Bay and we travelled around the 
island via tour bus. Student’s application and attitude was excellent as they learnt 
a little more about what our state has to offer to both domestic and international 
tourists.

Year 9 Geography Waite Excursion

On Thursday 18 May, 25 students from our Year 9 Geography class attended a half-day excursion to Adelaide University’s 
Waite Campus. The excursion gave students the opportunity to experience first hand what South Australians are 
doing to guarantee food security in the future. They explored the extensive orchards and vineyards and were given a 
descriptive tour of all facilities including the scientific labs where plant genetics was being studied. Students got their 
hands dirty through soil and plant propagation experiments. It was a very engaging excursion for the students and we 
have booked in for next year.

Year 8 Tim Silverwood Presentation

On Tuesday 23 May, all Year 8 students attended a presentation by Australian 
Environmentalist and founder of Take 3 for the Sea, Tim Silverwood. Tim’s 
engaging presentation informed students how they can help make our school 
and homes more environmentally friendly. He got students thinking about the 
way they use resources, more sustainable ways of living and the impact their 
habits have on the environment with reference to the Great Pacific Garbage 
Patch. We will continue to follow Tim on his TED Talks and when he appears on 
Channel 10’s The Project.

Year 10 United Nations Youth Workshop

As part of their introduction into Indigenous Rights and Issues, students 
from Ms Woolford’s Year 10 History class took part in one of the UN 
Youth Education interactive workshops. Students were immersed into 
the biggest issues Aboriginal and Torrens Strait Islander people face, 
including: discrimination, governmental policies, the Stolen Generation 
and racism. They worked collaboratively with their peers and UN Youth 
Educators to unpack these issues through the analysis of case studies and 
recent news articles. The hands on workshop was a valuable experience 
for all students and we look forward to doing it again next year.

Adam Neville HASS Coordinator
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Old Scholar News

Bec Lannan

The Unley High School Rowing Club is indebted to Bec Lannan, the head rowing 
coach, and a small army of old scholars who coach our rowers.  Bec was herself a 
rower when she attended Unley High School (2005 Graduate) and remembers that 
most of her coaches were former students. She has followed this tradition. 

When Bec left school, she completed a degree in International Studies and after 
a 6 month visit to Canada, returned to work for Rowing S.A. At the same time she 
began coaching our rowers. She now has a fulltime job at Rowing SA as the Regatta 
Operations Manager and is in charge of the senior rowing. 

Between 80-120 students now row at Unley High School and of the 18 coaches, 
16 are old scholars. They are Nick Lohmeyer (junior rowing head coach), Amy 
Park, Jordarn Karpowicz, Jarryd Hawes, Sophie Couzner, Dylan Tuffin, Adam Perry, 
Alastair Correll, Courtney Size, Emma Troughton, Mackenzie Slaughter, Eddy 
Holmes, Reuben Stretch and Koby Hawes.

Bec says, We are the third biggest rowing club among school teams and our coaching staff is the youngest.

The coaches are paid an honorarium, but it is in no way commensurate with the amount of time they put into their 
teams. In the 10 month season, they give up time most week days and are involved in regattas, camps, fund raising 
and of course, the Head of the River. We are grateful to these old scholars for their service to our school.

Bec Lannan

Dr Sophie Calabretto
Along with four other young scientists Sophie Calabretto  (2005 Graduate) has 
recently been selected as one of the ‘most impressive and dynamic young minds 
in Australia.’ In collaboration with the University of New South Wales and Radio 
National she will take up a two-week residency in July at Radio National to ‘spread 
the word about science’.
In the 2005 Unley High School Year Book, Sophie is quoted as saying that she 
would be in ‘higher dimensional space in 10 years time’ and if she wasn’t there - 
she’d be ‘quark gluon plasma’. 
‘My intention when I left school and started uni was to be an astrophysicist,’ 
says Sophie, ‘but to study physics you have to grapple with a lot of underlying 
maths — and that's when I was completely drawn into applied maths. And in the 
combination of physics and maths I discovered a love for all things fluid. I deal 
with maths and fluid mechanics, and in those fields there's one really important 

set of equations, the Navier-Stokes equations, that govern the motion of all fluids. The problem I'd like to solve is: are 
there singularities in the Navier-Stokes equations? Do these equations capture all of the physics at play? That's a huge 
problem, and I don't know if it’s attainable in my lifetime.’
In 2016 she was enticed back from Zurich where she had a post-doctoral fellowship, to take up a position as a lecturer 
at Macquarie University. She combines her research with teaching 350 first year maths students.  Sophie remembers, 
‘At Unley High School we were lucky. Most of the teachers were very good.’
‘Mathematicians are notoriously bad communicators and that’s one of the reasons why doing an Arts degree has been 
so helpful for me. It’s so important to be able to engage with the students. No one is bad at maths. You need someone 
to sit with you and take you through the necessary steps. It also requires a lot of hard work.’
 ‘Another thing that needs to be discussed in my area is that fact that the number of women studying higher 
mathematics in this country is declining. I think there's a stigma around people liking mathematics, especially women 
and girls. It's characterised as an elite field. But the reality is that these higher maths skills are skills that will prepare 
people for the jobs of the future. Anyone and everyone can love maths.’
Sophie will be co-organising the Dynamical Systems and Fluid Dynamics Special Session at the first Celebration of 
Women in Australian Mathematical Sciences research conference at the University of South Australia in September.

Dr Sophie Calabretto
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The second and third round of debates have seen mixed results. Our Year 8 team consisting of Jingle Lim, Charisse 
Teoh and Anthony Tsecagias lost their second debate against Glenunga regarding changes to traffic signals and also 
their third debate against Pulteney Grammar School.  Leia Vlahos began the debate well, followed by Anthony and 
Charisse. At the end of the night Anthony was awarded best speaker, despite their loss by only two points. They now 
have a break until 1 August where they will debate St John’s Grammar School and have to prove that parking spaces 
for prams are necessary. 

The year 9s had very similar results to the Year 8s. In their second debate 
Steph Madigan, Caleb Mulholland and Nate Campbell were defeated by 
Mitcham Girls in arguing that Hogwarts is not an ideal school.  The Round 
three debate was a crazy hair round and the Year 9s really got into the 
swing with some really crazy designs. Deanna Athanasos, Caleb Mulholland 
and Maeve Allen-Horvat lost by only 2 points in their third debate against 
St Peter’s Girls School, just missing out on convincing the audience that 
driverless cars are not a ‘wheely’ bad idea. The team continue to be well 
supported by their coaches Isaac Thiele-Swift and Jack Cheshire, our 
past champion debaters. They will debate again on Tuesday 1 August 
against another St Peter’s Girls team and argue that there should be more 
international support to stop Japan’s whaling program.

The Year 10 team had more success in their third round but were defeated by St Peter’s Girls in their second debate 
that sought to defend Bob Dylan’s Nobel Prize for Literature. Henry Thiele-Swift, Thomas Krajnc and Kayland Beswick 
worked hard to prepare for this challenging topic. They went on to defeat Pulteney Grammar School in their third 
debate, which dealt with the controversial subject of whether a baker in Texas was justified in her refusal to bake a 
wedding cake for a gay couple.  Deanna Athanasos from Year 9 stepped in to help Henry and Daniel out and ended 
up winning best speaker of the debate. The team continue to be ably supported by their coach Jessica Williams. They 
will debate again in round four on 2 August against another St Peter’s Girls School team in a One Card Debate.

Thanks to all the parents and friends who came out to support our students in their Public Speaking efforts. It was 
great to see so many there and I know it helps our students do their best. Spectators to debates are always welcome.

Sue Wendt Debating Coordinator

Debating News 

English News
Year 9 English classes have been looking at Advertising and were asked to create their own 
products. Students created their own food products and brands including packaging and 
nutritional information panels. Students worked in groups and created their own “brands” 
of chocolate with appropriate packaging and marketing materials in the form of  radio and 
magazine advertising. Each group then presented their chocolate promotion to the class by 
writing a speech and showing a Powerpoint presentation explaining all the processes they 
went through to create their “brand”. Students also made their own chocolates.
Angela Papas, English Teacher

Bec Lannan
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Unley High teachers trialling Apple Classroom app 
that allows them to see what every student is doing 

on their iPads  

Teachers are embracing software that allows them to “snoop” on what 
every student is doing on their iPad in the classroom, and take remote 
control to lock and mute devices. The wireless technology – used to 
stop students being distracted – is being trialled at Unley High with 
positive early results. Education Minister Susan Close says if it proves a 
success, she will encourage schools across the state to introduce it. Six 
Unley High teachers have been using the Apple Classroom app, with 
about 10 classes of Year 8s and 9s over the past month. 

English and social sciences teacher Kimberley Dodd “loves” the app, which can also open the same website 
simultaneously on every student’s screen, or ensure they are all using the same program.“The productivity has gone up 
so much because the students are accountable for being on the iPads,” Ms Dodd said. “Every now and then, if I think 
there’s a few off task, I’ll have a snoop. “There’s been a few on games, but the more we use it the less that happens.” 

Apple Classroom was initially available only for school-owned devices. The new version Unley is using also works on 
student-owned devices, albeit with “ethical controls” that allow students to opt out of some functions – but not the 
one that lets teachers know which program each student is using. So far, almost all Unley students have been happy 
for teachers to use the full suite of functions.

“Teachers have been asking for this ability for a long time,” Unley’s IT support guru Marc Vallance said. “The main thing 
is the teacher can see the app the student has open, and if it’s not the right one they can have a positive conversation 
about why they are not engaged or might need support.”

Principal Brenda Harris said no students or parents had complained about privacy issues, as the app was the modern 
equivalent of teachers “walking around the room” observing kids, which they still do as well. “We want this to be an 
educative process, helping students learn about digital literacy and digital citizenship,” she said.

Dr Close said technology enabled “new and exciting ways a lesson can be led” but could also be a source of distraction.
SA Education Minister Susan Close, left, is supportive of Unley High’s use of remote computer control. “This application 
is really helping teachers to ensure students are doing the right thing without having to physically stand over them,” 
she said. “Parents can rest assured that schools are exploring innovative methods to minimise distractions and help 
keep their children on track with their learning.” Year 8 student Nathan Houston, 14, said the app was “increasing our 
work-rate”. “It stops us being distracted. If you know you are going to get caught you won’t do it in the first place,” he 
said. The Education Department did not know how many other schools were using Apple Classroom or similar apps, 
but agreed with Dr Close that the Unley trial could lead to a broader take-up. The app complements the internet filters 
schools use to stop students accessing inappropriate websites. The teacher downloads the app and uses it to create an 
online “classroom” with a list of all students in the class. Each student joins the “classroom” at the start of the lesson, 
enabling the teacher to see, at a minimum, which program each student is running. The devices communicate through 
a wireless connection.The connection is vicinity-based, so the teacher loses the ability to “snoop” on the students’ 
devices once they leave the room.

HOW IT WORKS: The teacher downloads the app and uses it to create an 
online “classroom” with a list of all students in the class. Each student joins 
the “classroom” at the start of the lesson, enabling the teacher to see, at a 
minimum, which program each student is running. The devices communicate 
through a wireless connection. The connection is vicinity-based, so the 
teacher loses the ability to “snoop” on the students’ devices once they leave 
the room.     (Published Sunday Mail 2 July 2017)

Sunday Mail Article
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Student Voice did not hesitate to start the 2017 year off in a strong manner. After the Student Voice Induction 
Ceremony, where the Student Voice students were presented with their ties and badges, we all participated in the 
Student Voice Induction Day. This involved goal setting sessions, getting-to-know-you games and inspirational speeches 
from Unley High School old scholars. It was a great day for members, across all years, to get to know each other and to 
decide on their focus points for the year. Shortly after, the prefects worked hard to organise Valentine’s Day chocolates 
to sell to students. This involved selling chocolates at recess and lunch, writing out the labels for each student and 
distributing them to home groups. It was a great first job for the year, and although it presented us with some 
difficulties, we enjoyed working together to make it a great day for all students. Sports Day and Casual Day were other 
highlights of the term, which also meant more work. Despite this work load, we were all very happy with the success 
of the first term and were excited for the terms to come. 

Term Two came quickly and the prefects were eager to start new projects. Before 
returning to school, several prefect members attended an ANZAC Day Dawn Service 
on behalf of Unley High School. The service was touching and allowed many people, 
including our prefects, to pay respects to those who fought and sacrificed their lives 
for our country. Early in the term we had our Head Prefect, Grace Lo Basso, and our 
Deputy Head Prefect, Georgia Osborne, attend Adelaide’s International Women’s Day 
Breakfast, where they saw and met inspirational women including Senator Penny 
Wong and former Prime Minister and Unley High School old scholar, Julia Gillard. Later 
in the term some of the prefects were brave enough to literally roll up their sleeves 
to give blood. The satisfaction of saving three lives per blood transfusion was a great 
feeling for those who donated and we are keen to do so again. Finally, prefects have 
worked towards getting EFTPOS machines in the canteen in an attempt to boost sales. Thanks to the prefects, and 
especially Harry Lim’s, hard work, EFTPOS will now be available in the canteen starting in Term three.
It has been a very busy semester for the prefects and we are ready to get going on some more projects!
Gracie Henderson Student Voice Prefect

Student Voice Report

Materials and Service Charge 2017
The approved Materials and Service charge for 2017 is now overdue. Payment of fees and subject levies needed 
to be completed by the end of Term One. At this time some families owe fees for 2017 and previous years and it 
is essential these amounts are finalised or arrangements made to complete payment of outstanding amounts.

The charge of $695, plus any applicable subject charges, were set by the Governing Council and approved by the 
Principal on behalf of the Chief Executive DECD.  Incorporated within these fees are the essential components 
required to successfully complete the year at Unley High School.  Included in the fee is access to equipment, 
textbooks, library, information technology, printing and use of consumables and resources for curriculum 
throughout the year.

If you believe you could be eligible for School Card please collect a form from the Finance Office.  School Card 
application can also be downloaded from www.decd.sa.gov.au.

Other options include payment at the Finance Office between 8.00 am and 3.30 pm each day, payments via 
the website and Direct Debit Deposits via bank account or credit card. If no arrangements are made then 
outstanding accounts will be forwarded to the Debt Collector.

If you wish to discuss any arrangements please contact the school and speak to the Business Manager or Finance 
Officer on 8394 5400.

Betty Smith Business Manager
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NAIDOC Week
NAIDOC stands for National Aborigines and Islanders Day Observance Committee. Its origins 
can be traced to the emergence of Aboriginal groups in the 1920′s which sought to increase 
awareness in the wider community of the status and treatment of Indigenous Australians. 
NAIDOC Week is held in the first full week of July. It is a time to celebrate Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander history, culture and achievements and is an opportunity to recognise the 
contributions that Indigenous Australians make to our country and our society.
At Unley High School NAIDOC week was commemorated with a sausage sizzle to raise money 
for Cathy Freeman’s charity “Stomp out the Gap” which aims to close the gap in education 
between indigenous and non indigenous children. A total of $240 was raised on the day.
We were also visited by David Booth, a Warramungu/Wambaya man from North East Tennant 
Creek in the Northern Territory. David performed traditional dances and played the didgeridoo. 
The Arts captains led students in chalk drawings depicting Aboriginal symbols on the pathways 
around the rose garden.

The new Unley High School Jacket is now 
available!

The jacket first went on sale in mid June and has 
proved to be very popular. The first shipment has 
almost sold out.
New stock will be arriving early next term and orders 
can be taken to ensure that you don’t miss out.
The jacket is windproof with a fleece lining 
providing plent of warmth in the cold weather. 
The jacket is fully washable and retails for $75

  
BEST SELLER
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The winter sport season has been going very well with our teams enjoying some great wins. A couple of our teams 
have found themselves in challenging divisions but we’re proud to say that they have continued to play their seasons 
with enthusiasm and great sportsmanship which is far more important than the results. We’re excited to have, for 
the first time ever, a girls football team playing in a regular competition. We have a senior girls 9-a-side footy team 
competing in the Southern Zone competition and are very happy to say that they are so far undefeated so this 
inaugural team may even be headed for the grand final mid term 3. Thanks to senior student, Christos Kopsaftis, for 
coaching these girls. All of our regular teams have four to five more weeks of games to be played next term to wind up 
the seasons.

The winter term sees a huge number of knockout sports so it has been very busy. Our netball girls, resplendent in 
their new uniforms, had a couple of wins but were unfortunately knocked out early in all year levels. The open footy 
teams also exited their competitions quite early, although the girls team recorded the highest score from an Unley 
team since taking part in the competition many years ago. Sadly it still wasn’t quite enough to take the win though. For 
the first time we had a year 8-9 girls knockout footy team entered. They had a convincing win against Marryatville but 
were then knocked out in a great game by last year’s champions, Marymount. The Marymount coach commented that 

it would have made for a great grand 
final game so it was just a shame that 
we met them early in the competition. 
Year 10 soccer boys and open soccer 
girls were both knocked out in the early 
rounds but the year 8-9 boys played 
some great soccer to progress through 
the competition before being beaten 
by Rostrevor. Our open soccer boys 

have played very well in their early games to still be in the competition and will meet Brighton and Woodville in early 
term 3. We wish them luck for those games.  The open boys indoor soccer team had quite a few wins in their multiple 
school group round but unfortunately just came third to just miss out on a spot in the finals day. Our knockout touch 
players had fantastic competitions. We entered into all division, open boys, open girls, year 8-9 boys and year 8-9 
girls. Each of these divisions had around thirty schools competing and Unley came out with three third placings (open 

boys and girls and year 8-9 boys) and a 
first. The year 8-9 girls won the grand 
final to make them the School State 
Champions. Thanks to senior student, 
Bec O’Hara for coaching these girls. All 
four of these touch results are fantastic. 
For our winter knockout competitions 
we still have hockey and volleyball to be 
played before we return to the summer 
competitions. 

Sports News
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On the back of our touch football success we have a number of our junior students who have qualified for the 
U15 SA state touch squad. Congratulations to Mitchell O’Hara, Oliver Neate and Lachie Ling in the boys squad 
and Mim Potter, Eve Mackenzie and Ruby Grant in the girls squad. We wish them luck in making the final team 
selections. Congratulations also to Jerome Tay who has been selected for the South Australian U19 mens volleyball 
team and also Nitya Gunesagaran who has been chosen for the U19 South Australian Women’s volleyball team. 
Congratulations to these students for their fantastic achievements. 

The Unley High School Rowing Club would like to show its support for recent graduate, Verayna Zilm and current 
student, Mitch Reinhard who have both been selected for underage Australian Rowing Teams. Verayna departed for 
Polvdiv, Bulgaria on Monday the 3rd July  and will spend ten days training at Rowing Australia’s European Training 
Centre in Varese, Italy before contesting the U23 World Championships in Polvdiv. Mitch took part in the first leg of 
the U21 Trans-Tasman series at the Sydney International Rowing Centre last week and placed first in the Lightweight 
Single and Mixed Quad Scull. Mitch will fly to New Zealand towards the end of August for the return leg of the 
Trans-Tasman series. We wish Verayna and Mitch all the very best and know that they will represent their country, 
themselves and their school to the best of their abilities.

         Mitchell Reinhardt        Verayna Zilm

Nomination forms for term 4 summer sport teams will be available from outside the Sports Office very early in term 
3 so any students who are keen to be part of a regular weekly team in term 4 need to keep an eye out for those.

Unley High School Rowing Club 
will be holding a quiz night on 

Saturday 19 August in the George 
Cresswell Hall. Please see next 

page for details

 19th 
Augus

t

Sports News

A big “Thank you” to 
our wonderful  Canteen 

volunteers. We really 
appreciate your time.

Zuzanna Synusas, 
Lorraine Brennan, Kerry 

Sinderberry, Trudie Cain, Anna Chin, Leanne Hough, 
Deb Heydon, Natalie Brittain, Georgina Chambers, Anja 

Clark, Tammy Whittington, Geraldine Sweeney, Teng 
Chua, Petryn Thiele, Hasmik Anassian, Jan Hardwick 

and Sarah Thomas.
Regards

Helen, Elaine and Liz
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Unley High 
School

Rowing Club

Saturday 19 August
7.00 for a 7.30 

start

Unley High School
George Cresswell Hall

Kitchener Street Netherby
$15 per Person/$10 students

BYO Snacks
Drinks Available at the Bar

Tables of 8-10 People
Please book, pay and collect tickets at

Student Services before 16 August
Ph 8394 5400

QUIZ NIGHT
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Who’ll host a student  

for our school?

Give one of these kids the chance of a lifetime:  

a short stay with your family. It could make a  

world of di�erence for them and you:

•  explore their language, culture, customs and food;

•  make a lasting bond with them and their family;

•  join in activities with other host families;

•  get a taste of the Homestay program and have  

other kids come to stay longer.

Department for Education and Child Development T/A South Australian Government Schools CRICOS Provider Number: 00018A

We’ve got Japanese students 
from Kyoto coming for a 14 night 
study tour :  2 -16 August 2017

Can you help?

Contact Philippa Holland, International Student O�cerUnley High School Ph: 8394 5400
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As part of our ongoing commitment to the environment, all Newsletters are published on our 
school website. Hard copies are no longer issued to students unless specifically
requested. To ensure that you stay informed of our school activities, newsletters and an-
nouncements you must register to be notified of new information posted on our website. 
Visit www.uhs.sa.edu.au click on Announcements and then complete the email subscription 
request. If you are unable to access our website, please write a brief letter which includes your 
student’s name, Home Group and your signature, then pass to your student’s Home Group 
Teacher. Arrangements will then be made for you to receive a hard copy.

TERM 3 DIARY DATES
July 24   STUDENT FREE DAY for Teacher Training
July 25-28   Year 12 Exams
August 2  Principal’s Tour
August 2 -16  Japan Study Tour
August 5 - 12  Year 9 Ski Trip
August 15  Governing Council Meeting        7:00pm
August 17  PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS   
August 19  Unley High School Rowing Club Quiz Night      7:00pm
August 21 - 25  Book Week
August 29  Fundraising Committee Meeting       5:30pm
August 30  Year 10 Subject Selection        1:30 -8:00pm
August 31  Multicultural Food Fair
August 31  Transient Art Exhibition        6:00pm
August 31  Year 11 Semi Formal
September 1  SCHOOL CLOSURE DAY
September 4  STUDENT FREE DAY for Teacher Training
September 5  Parent Voice Meeting         6:30 -8:00pm
September 6  Year 11 Subject Selection        1:30 -8:00pm
September 13  Year 8 Immunisation
September 15  Year 12 SATAC Counselling (by appointment)   
September 19  Governing Council Meeting        7:00pm
September 29  LAST DAY OF TERM - Early Dismissal       2:15pm
TERM 4 DIARY DATES
October 27  Year 12 Graduation
October 30  Parent Voice Meeting         6:30 -8:00pm
November 1  Principal’s Tour         
November 6 - 22 Year 12 Exams
November 7  Governing Council Meeting        7:00pm
November 14  Year 11 Drama Performance        6:30pm
November 23  Middle School Twilight Concert       6:00pm
November 27  Fundraising Committee Meeting       5.30pm
November 28  Parent Voice Meeting         6:30 -8:00pm
December 1  Year 12 Art Exhibition         6:00pm
December 4 - 8 Volleyball Trip
December 15  LAST DAY OF SCHOOL - EARLY DISMISSAL       12:30pm 
      


